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The Parking and Transportation team plans to implement changes to the group rider parking system at
Newport News Shipbuilding in the coming months. Changes to the system will mark the first of many parking
and transportation changes this year as NNS transitions to a permanent zone-based parking system. The
new group rider system will maximize parking capacity and reward employees opting to group ride as their
main method of transportation to and from work.
Beginning Tuesday, May 28, changes implemented to the group rider parking system will include:
 Current group rider parking permits will no longer be accepted. All current group riders will need to
reapply for a new group rider parking permit. The application is available on the Parking &
Transportation website on MyNNS.
 New permits will remain gold, but will include a unique barcode. This barcode will associate
members to their group’s parking permit and will assist Security with parking enforcement.
 Groups will have the opportunity to select their preferred group rider parking lot when applying
for a permit.
o Location of current group rider lots will not change, however, all shipyard gates are listed on the
permit application. The purpose of this is to see if additional group rider lots are needed. If
additional lots are needed, this information will be communicated prior to May 28.
o View the location of current group rider lots by searching, “gold” on MyNNS YardMaps.
o Parking spaces in group rider lots will remain first-come, first-served, however, the Parking and
Transportation team will ensure there are enough spaces in each lot to accommodate all groups.
 Each group will receive one parking permit. Members of the group will be associated to the group’s
permit via their PERNR.
 Employees opting to group ride will not be eligible to obtain another NNS parking permit aside
from the one their group receives. If a member of the group elects to ride separate from the group,
the employee should plan to park in an NNS lot that does not require a decal (i.e. Hidens or the satellite
parking lot located at the former Daily Press facility on Warwick Boulevard), use on street parking, or
park in a privately-owned lot.
 Group rider lots will be enforced by Security. Vehicles parked in group rider lots without correct
credentials will be towed at the owner’s expense.
Number of employees needed to qualify for a group rider permit will remain the same – two or more
passengers. However, as the demand for group rider parking increases, there is an opportunity for the
minimum requirement to increase to three passengers in the future.
In closing, please note that current group rider permits will no longer be accepted starting May 28.
All groups will need to reapply for a new parking permit before this date to maintain their eligibility to
park in NNS group rider lots.
Additional information about these parking changes will be communicated via NNS employee communication
channels in the coming weeks. For specific questions regarding these changes, please send an email to
ParkingSolutions@hii-nns.com. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Send questions and/or feedback to ParkingSolutions@hii-nns.com. Additional information regarding parking and transportation at
Newport News Shipbuilding is available at nns.huntingtoningalls.com/parking-transportation and on the NNS to Go app.

